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2. Attachment Styles and Intema.l Working Models

intrusive, and overcontroUing (Kunce & Shaver, 1994). They often assen
their own feelings and needs without adequate regard for their romantic
partner (Daniels & Shaver, 1991). Preoccupied mothm are more likely than
their secure or avoidant counterparts to neglect their children (Qittcndcn,
Pamidge, & Clau""n, 1991). They are both consciously and unconsciously
afraid of death , which they seem to c:onceprualize as .. the ultimate separation" (Mikulincer, Florian, & Tolmacr, 1990).
In summary, what begins with attempo to keep track of and hold onto an
unreliable caregiver during in&n()' leads to an attempt to hold onto tcachcn,
pem, and romantic partne~, but to do so in ways that frequently baclditc
and produce more hurt reclin~, anger, and insecurity. (This tendc:n(), toward
seJf_fil16J1ing prophecy is ch1r.l.Cleristie or all of the major am.clunent
patterns.)
Avoidant.

11IfotuJIPIIi Ch;/dmI. Ainsworth et aI. (1978) included only one avoidant
category in their typology of inf.wt 3m.chmenr patterns, but Milil and
Solomon (1986, 1990) later noted that many attachment n:searrllc:rs had left
a certain proportion of inf.wts unclassified because their behavio r did not fit
any of Ainsworth', three scoring prototypes. These disorgani«dfdisoriented
infants were marked by " sequential and simultaneous displays of contradktory behavior PUlCnlS , " " undirecttd, misdirected, incomplete, and interrupted movcmcntli and expressions," " stereotypies, asymmettiaJ movements , mistimed movemeno, and ano malous posrures," "freezing, $tilling,
and slowed mo vements and Cl:pressions," " apprehension regarding the
parent," and " disorganization or disorientatio n" (Main & Solomon, 1990,
pp. 136--140). Most anaclunem stUdies have not included this new category,
so we: generally restrict our sumnury of avoidance to AinS\1lorth 's avoidant
category. When there is evidence for aU four categories. howt\tt, we draw a
distinction between twO kinds of avoidance-(a) dismissing of atuchment and
(b) disorganized or fearful . The four-category adult atuchment typology
recently proposed by Bartholomew (1990; Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991)
includes a similar distinction between dismissing and fearful adults.
Dismissingiy avoidant infants seem to become prematurely independent
and sclf-relianr after being repcaredJy rebuffed in their attempt5 to seek
amt:la or reassurance. (Their mothen appear to dislike dose body cont:lct
and in some cases wish they had not had a child; Milil, 1990.) When left
alone in the S~ Situation, avoidant infuns SC!Uu to suppress fCclingI of
anxiety (while exhibiting elevated heart rate (Sroufe & Waters, 1977)perhaps a sign ofhiddcn anxiety) and do not seck contact with their mother
upon reunion. In preschool. peer pain containing at last one avoidant
member fOilll relationships that are less deep (less clwacteriud by mutuality,
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responsiveness. and affi:ai~ involvement) and more hostile: than n:luionwps involving children with other atachmenr styles (hnakc:, 1989).
Avoidant children are more often aggxessive toward other children and more
1ikc:1r to receive angry rebukes from teacltcn. When asked during middle
childhood to draw a picture of their family, avoidant children produce
drawings characterized by srifffigura with rigid postures and mwing arms Of

feet and a bd of individuation of and rusunce between fimily members
(Fury, 1993; Kaplan & Main, 1985; Sroufe: ct aI., 1993). By age 10 or II ,
avoidmr children have: the worst peer rebrions of the original three: attachment groups, ahibiting neg:uh'c pc:TlXptual biases equal to those of anxiousambiV2irnt children and also seeming not to understand 50cial relations very
well.
Disorganittd, or fearful, children lad; self-confidence: and h:l.vc low
sdf-wonh (Cassidy, 1988; J:KObscn, Edelstein, & Hofmirul, 1994). They
suffer from :l.lttnrional difficulties, being "restless" and "easily losing
interest" Oacobsen et aI., 1994).They are nor adept at perspective tiling and
perfOrm mon:: poody on concrtte operational KUOning rasb man secure and
dismissingly avoidant children Uarobscn ct aI., 1994). By tho: ago: of 6, some
disorganized children appc:ar controlling and parental toward their own
parents (Main & Cassidy, 1988). Disorganized infants and children an: more
likdy than members of the other attachment groups to be the oftSpring of
emotionally disrurbc:d parents (Cicchetti, Cumminp, Greenberg, & Marvin,
1990; Cummings & Cicchetti, 1990; Main & Hc:uc:, 1990) and to be victims
of parental abuse: and neglect (Carlson, Ciccho:tti, Barnett., & BraunwBd,
1989; Crittenden, 1988; Egclund & Sroufe. 1981 ).
Mu!~.

In adult srudic:s based on a threc:-category typology similar to
Ainsworth's, which probably involves pl:acing a minure of dism~ing and
fearfuJ individua1s into the avoidant Cltegory. avoidan ts have proved to be
rebtivdy uninvested in romantic rebtionships (Slu.\'e:r & Brennan, 1992);
they have a higher breakup rate than secures (Haun & Stuver, 1987;
Kirkpatrick & Davis, 1994; Shaver & Brennan, 1992) and grieve less
following a breakup (Simpson, 1990), although they oltcn feci londy (Hazan
& Shaver, 1987). They prefer to work alone and use ",!oR. u an excuse: fOr
avoiding dose rclarionships (Hazan & Shaver, 1990). Avoidants describe
their parents u rejecting and somewhat cold (Hazan & Hutt, 1993; Hazan
& Shaver, 1987; RDthbard & Shaver, 1994), report having poor rdarionships
with parents while: attending college (Hazan & Hun, 1993; Rmhbard &
Shaver, 1994), and an: more Jil::cly than secures or anxious-ambivalcnu to
have an alcohol-abusing parent (Brennan, Shaver, & Tobey, 1991). They
tend to withdraw from their romantic p.utners (i.e., avoid care: and support)
when experiencing stress (Simpson, Rholes, & Nelligan, 1992), atteUipt to
cope: with StreSS by ignoring or denying it (Dozier & Kobak, 1992), and bter
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exhibit psychosomatic symptoms (Hazan & Hutt, 1993; Mikulinccr ct aI.,
1993). Avoidmu tend to Ji:d bored and distant during interacrioll5-another
sign of low involvement or denial of int=t (Tidwell. Sh~ver, Lin. & ~,
1991). They do not like to shan:: inrimale knowlcdgc about themselves and
do not ~ppro...e of others who sdf-disclose fredy (Mikulinccr & N~chshon,
1991). Avoidmts an:: somewh~t pessimistic and, in fact, mayappear cynical
about long-teno relationships (Camcllcy & Janoff-Bulman, 1992). They
claim not to be consciously afraid of dcth but reveal unconscious death
anxiety when responding to TAT picrures (Mikulinccr et aI., 1990).
In srudies that draw ~ distinction between dismissingly and tearfullr
~voidant ~doJcscents and ~dults, dismissing ~\"oidants h~...e high sdf-cstc:cm,
an: cold, compctiti\'e, and introverttd (Rartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
They an: notably not anxious, depressed, or dependent (lbrtholomcw &
Horowitz, 1991). DismiMings an:: defensively ~utonomous and pier" not to
n::Iy on others for emotional support (Bartholomew, 1993). Fearful ~\'oi
dants, on the other hand, ace introverted and unassertive, and tend to fccl
exploircd (&rtholomcw & Horowitz, 1991). They Jack sdf-ronfidcnce and
an::. self-conscious (Bartholomew, 1993) . On the whole, they !Cd mon::
negative than positive ~bout themselves (Oati;:, Sh~vcr, & Calverley, 1994).
Compared to the other three groups, fcarfuIs an:: anxious, depressed, and
hOl!tiIe (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991; CameUey, Pietromonaco, & Jaffe,
1994; Dutton, Saunders, StlrWmski, & Banholomew, 1994; Shaver &
Brennan, 1992). They an:: sdfodcfearing, report ~ Wge number of ph)'5ical
ilWcsscs, and (more often than other groups) exhibit indicators of borderline
personality (AJeundcr, 1993; Dutton et aI., 1994). Fearful ~voidancc in
adults has been positively corrcb.tcd with reports of seven:: puni5hmem and
~buse during childhood (Clark ct aI., 1994) and, in tum, with dominating,
isolating, and emotionally ~busingone's spouse during adulthood (Dutton et
aI., 1994).
In summuy. what begins with attempts to n::guiate attachment behavior in
relation to a primary caregiver who docs not provide contact comfun Of"
soothe disuc:ss tends to become dismissing avoidancc-dcfensive sc1f..rdiancc
accompanied by somewhat cool and distant representations of close relation.hip panneD and cool. sometimes hostile, ",brio,,", with peers. In contrut,

what bcpns as conftictcd and disoJganizc:dfdisorientcd behavior in relation to
a liightcning 01" disu .. 'sed caregiver may translate into dc$pctate, ineffective
attempts to control the bch~vior of romantic parmers in ~dulthood .

InfontslWi ChiIihm. Secure infants ~ppear confident both in themseh"C5
and in the availability of their caregivers (Flicker ct aI., 1992) . When reunited
with a caregiver, they readily seck contact, an:: easily soothed, and quickly
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return to uploring the environment (Ains ....'Orth (r aI., 1978). Secure:
childn:n arc: genc.raUy happy (LaFreniere & Srouk, 1985), easy-going,
cooperative (Arend. Gove. & Sroufe, 1979), empathic (Sroufe & Beeson,
1988), and creative (Elicker ct al., 1992). They seem to work well with
parents and tachcrs, and in problem-solving siruations an comfurtably
aa:tpt direction and guidmcc (Arend et aI., 1979; Matas, Arend, & Sroufe:,
1978; Srouf'c & F1ccson. 1988). Secures tend to g.:t along wclI with peen and
enjoy dose friendships (Elicker et aI., 1992; Pancake:, 1989; Srouk ct aI.,
1993). Family pictur'CS drawn by sewn: cl\ildren show individuatcd, complete: figw"C$ th:.u are grounded or centered on the: page. The: figures tend to
be appropriatdy spacrd, showinga natural proximity among &miIy members.
Secures also include Olhc:r aspectS of limily life in their drawings, such as
bicycles, petS, and 0"eC$ (fury. 1993; KapJ.w & Main, 1985; Sroufe: c:t aI.,
1993).

Aliult1. Sccure adulb an: highly ifl\"t$ted in rclatioruhips Uld tend to hav.::
long, wblt ones characterized by trust and friendship (Collins & &ad, 1990;
Hazan & Sha\'CT, 1987; Ka:1an, Dion, & Dion, 1994; Kirkpatrick & IlIvis,
1994; IGrkpurick & H:lUIl , 1994). Th~ describe tho::ir pm:OlS f.tvor.lbly
(although in b.,Jmmi and realistic terms) and have good relationships with
them while attending colkgc (Hazan Ik Hurt, 1993; Hazan &. Sha\'er, 1987;
Lcry, Bbn, & Shaver, 1994; Rothbard & Sha\'ef, 1994). Secures !u"C'
rebth'Cly high sdf-cstcc:m and high regard for othen (Collins & Read, 1990;
Feeney & NaUer, 1990). and fed weU liked by coworun (Hazan & ShavC:r.
1990). When sa- Fed, secures cope by 5CCking sociaJ suppon (Mikulinccr et
aI., 1993), and they $tIppon their romantic partner when the partner is under
sttc:ss (Simpson e[ aI., 1992). They seek integrative, muruaUy satisf.lcrory
resolutions to conflictS (Pistole, 1989), self-disclosc: appropriately, and like
other peoplc: who sdf-disclose (MikulincC:r & Nachshoo, 1991). They often
adopt parents' rdigious views and irnaWne God to be: a warm, ttUStwonhy
anachment figure (Kirkpatrick & Shaver, 1990, 1992). They are rdatively
unafraid of death, bo£h consciousJy and unconsciousJy (Mikulincer ct aI.,
1990).
o.'CTalI, it seems mat sc:curc inEults, children, and adults ha\'(; mastcrc:d me
complaitiC$ of close rc:lationships sufficienrly weU to aUow them to c:xplon::
and play without needing to keep vigilant wa[m over thcir attachment figures
and without needing to protect thcmsclvC$ from their attachment figure's
insensitive: Of rejecting behaviors.

THE CONTENT AND STRUCTURE OF
WORKING MODELS

Given the extensive evidence concerning differences between three or four
major amchmem styles, how can these: diffcrcncC$ be: understood in tenus of

